The Klamath Tribes Natural Resources Department periodically hires temporary employees to work on forest restoration treatments to protect and enhance Treaty Resources. Over the past decade the department has prepared more than 35,000 acres of restoration treatments and we're expanding the program.

In addition, the Natural Resources Department is building a fire program and will be hiring firefighters to perform wildfire suppression, implement cultural burning projects and prescribed fire. Firefighter training begins in fall 2022.

If you're interested in working for the forestry crew or as a firefighter, please apply now.

Forestry Technician - $15.83 hourly
1. Mark timber according to silvicultural prescriptions and marking guidelines.
2. Designate unit boundaries with paint, flagging, and tags.
3. Determine unit acreages, waypoints, or tracks with GPS devices.
4. Investigate and scout forest stands for, including but not limited to, stand types, vegetation types, riparian areas, basic geographic features, survey corners, survey lines and property boundaries.
5. Conduct monthly vehicle preventive maintenance inspections. Recommend maintenance and repair needs.
6. The incumbent will be called upon to accomplish other tasks within their scope of work.

Instructions to Apply:
1. Go to the Klamath Tribes Education and Employment Department and ask to be placed on the labor pool list.
2. Go to Human Resources and get a job description and application. Complete the application and submit to Human Resources.
3. Human Resources will select the most qualified applicants from the labor pool to hire.

If you are interest please contact The Klamath Tribes @ 541-783-2219 or email sarah.bates@klamathtribes.com